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A Vne"p medical mnitoring system fee callecting eed stories dispeasy data bas bown de-
signed and to being developed as me component of an overall occupateml beelth infaenmti.. system.
10 addition to balug a component in the largr system, this medical manitorleg system am opeate
Aan -Independent medical ourvillsoce System in B.S. Mavy dispensaries. in this Sstem, Radio"i
information is initially stimned on a patient encounter farm designed to obtain all the data we-
quired in routine dimpensary reports (e.g., Weical Services and Otpaint Merbidity Report ad
the Ruert of Occuational UsaIth Services). The implmmentation of this. system will be based on
the Computer Stored Ambulatory Record System CCOsT~A) developed at Mssachusetto General ftepital.
by agmting 006=A to accommodate the env~roomental eurvejllance requiremnts of occupational
health, the physician will be informed of the patient's wrkplace exposures, and the tests and medi-
cal procedures appropriate for those exposures. Automation of these data will (a) facilitate the
perfomance of routine functions, such as periodic physical eaminations. Mia aid in the comile-
tion of management reports and (c) provide a research capability through the compilation of infor-
motion from multiple collection sites.



Before the medical record system being developed by the Naval Health Research Center

(NHRC) to carry out registration and administrative functions can be adequately described,

it is necessary to cover some of the background behind the system's development. First,

one should be aware that this medical record system is being developed as a component of an

overall occupational health information system. Following the enactment of the Occupational

Safety and Health Act (Public Law 91-596) all employers, including the U.S. Navy,were re-

quired to provide safe and healthful working conditions for their employees. Responding to

this directive, a program was initiated at NHRC to develop an occupational health information

system that could fulfill the resultant recordkeeping requirements and perform other occupa-

tional health functions.

System Objectives and Design

Occupational Health

As Shindell and Goldberg (1) point out, the primary objective of an occupational health

surveillance system is the identification of changes in health status that result from the

type of work performed. To meet this goal they suggest that such a system requires that a

base health status measure be made for each worker, that each worker's exposures be docu-

mented, and that analyses be conducted to assess health status changes that occur during an

individual's employment. Therefore, it was concluded that the design and development of

the proposed system should focus upon the medical certification process. Performance of this

function requires that each person be identified, his exact work location be determined, the

hazards in that area be surveyed, and that medical examinations corresponding to the em-

ployee's environmental exposures be conducted. Thus, information must be obtained from per-

sonnel files, dispensary encounters, and the industrial hygienists who survey the environment.

Because the above information comes from such disparate sources, it has been concluded that

a distributed data base configuration would be the best approach to take in developing the

overall system. That is, separate subsystems would be used to capture and store the person-

nel, medical, and environmental data. When necessary these three files could be accessed

to perform the medical certification function or any other process consistent with occupa-

tional health management.

The advantage of the distributed configuration, then, is that the autonomy of the dis-

pensary, the personnel department, and the industrial hygienists is mnintained, insuring

the privacy and security of their separate files. In addition, the separate subsystems can

be designed to serve the needs of the individual users.

Medical Records

The medical record system being developed by NHRC is designed to gather and store in-

formation for the Navy's occupational health program and to perform administrative functions.

To satisfy the occupational health requirements, a record of each individual working with

hazardous materials or exposed to a hazardous substance must be maintained. Administrative

needs further require a record of every dispensary visit. With complete sick call visit

data it is possible to have the system generate the required Medical Services and Outpatient

Morbidity Report (NAVMED 6300/1) used by Navy dispensaries to document on a monthly basis

their patient load, adjunct services provided, individual clinic/service load, and types of

illnesses and injuries treated. Additionally, it would be possible to generate all the

,medical information needed for the biannual completion of the Report of Occupational Health
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Services (NAVNED 6260/1). To meet the requirements of the occupational health program as

well as the dispensaries' administrative needs, the basic medical record system must capture

data upon each dispensary visit. This procedure would enable the system to generate the

required reports automatically. In addition, the information required for occupational

health would exist as a subset of the entire data set.

Once these basic system requirements were laid out, the next step was to develop a pa-

tient encounter form. This form, shown in Figure 1, consists of a single page. On the

initial portion of the encounter form the patient provides some demographic data, informa-

tion that uniquely identifies him or her, and data that indicates where the individual works.

The remaining portions of the form are *completed by the health care provider (e.g., physi-

cian, nurse, or corpsman) and consist primarily of information needed to complete the Navy

reports cited above.

In order to demonstrate the utility of this encounter form, a supply was given to a

dispensary serving a Naval Air Rework Facility (NARF). After these forms were in use for

one week the completed forms were coded for keypunching. The resulting cards were loeded

onto a computer disk, then processed using software specially developed to generate the

Morbidity Report and the Report of Occupational Health Services. It is important to real-

ize that the above system is not what we plan to implement as the Navy medical recordkeep-

ing system; in fact it is not even the prototype system. It is only a demonstration project

that allowed dispensary personnel to see how reports could be generated from the proposed

encounter form and to help NHRC personnel identify any problems with the form.

Once the forms were processed, some minor admustments were made. For example, addi-

tional categories were needed to discriminate flight physicals from other physicals and

x-rays for tuberculosis from other x-rays. Dispensary personnel, however,found the en-

counter form very satisfactory and requested an additional supply so that data could be

collected on an ongoing basis. It is interesting to note that the request for additional
forms was not contingent upon a commitment to process the data with the computer. Rather,

the content and organization of the patient encounter form facilitated manual derivation

of the statistics required by the Navy reports.

System Development

Single Site

After the patient encounter form was developed, attention was focused on methods for

capturing, storing, and processing the data. Clearly, automated procedures are required

in order to have actual exposure data available during the periodic examination of indi-

viduals working in hazardous areas. Rather than attempting to develop such a system

from "scratch," however, a review of existing systems was conducted to determine if a

suitable system was available. Of the systems reviewed, only one--the Computerized Occu-

pational Health/Environment Surveillance System developed by the Diamond Shamrock Cor-

poration--integrated both the medical and environmental functions into a single system.

However, the medical recordkeeping and report generation functions were considered to

be too weak to meet the needs of a Navy dispensary. A system that did appear to have the

required depth was the Computer Stored Ambulatory Record System (COSTAR) developed at

Massachusetts General Hospital (2). COSTAR is a software package written in the MUMPS

programming language which provides powerful capabilities designed specifically for

medical records maintenance. COSTAR is designed as a modular system capable of carrying

out a variety of functions including patient registration; appointment scheduling; entry,
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storage, and display of medical data; automatic billing; management reporting; and a built-in

maintenance function which allows the system to be tailored to the specific needs of each site

(3). Depending upon the functions desired and unique site characteristics,between 1200 and 1700

program modules are generally required.

Considering the relative complexity of COSTAR as opposed to environmental surveillance systems

such as those developed by the Michigan Division of Dow Chemical U.S.A. (4), Owens-Corning Fiber-

glass Corporation (5), and the Plastics Business Operations of the General Electric Company (6),

it was concluded that the most effective strategy would be to use COSTAR as the primary implementa-

tion schema with modules for environmental surveillance to be developed as modifications to COSTAR.

Clearly, when the COSTAR based system is fully operational, more functions will be performed than

the generation of two administrative reports. It is expected that a detailed medical record will

be compiled and stored for each person served by the dispensary. These records will be initiated

through a pre-registration procedure for individuals identified through the personnel information

as working in a hazardous area. For individuals not previously encountered, additional records

will be created upon their first dispensary visit. Thereafter, a new encounter form will be

issued to the patient upon each dispensary visit. If the visit was previously scheduled, a report

can be generated from the medical history file to indicate pertinent facts about the patient's

medical history. In addition, because this prototype medical record system will be functioning

as a component of a prototype occupational health information system, this report will provide a

list of the hazardous substances to which the patient has been exposed. During the examination,

then, the physician will have a report on the patient's medical history and environmental exposures

as well as the patient encounter form. After the examination the system will "wait" to record the

results of any laboratory tests which are evaluated using a table of normal values. Finally, the

results can be used to update the medical history file, to alert the patient to any physical prob-

lems, and to inform the command of any conditions that would preclude the person from performing

his assigned tasks. A schematic diagram outlining the above procedures is shown in Figure 2.

Multiple Sites

The ease of record retrievability is a key feature of any automatic recordkeeping system.

Automation ensures that individual medical records do not get lost and are available for reference

during a patient visit. Moreover, the ability to retrieve selected data points from individual

records and to rapidly accumulate information across all records greatly facilitates the compila-

tion, standardization and accuracy of reports required from all Navy dispensaries. Therefore,

once the medical information at the dispensary is automated, that information increases in value

because it is readily retrievable.

Similarly, information increases in value if it can be combined with comparable data from

other facilities. For this reason the capacity to combine data from various facilities is a

planned feature of the proposed occupational health system. A schematic diagram for linking

occupational health data from various sources is shown in Figure 3. In such a system, queries

regarding the management of health care resources would be received at the system support manage-

ment and service node, where it would be determined if the query came from an authorized source

and, if so, who would supply relevant data. Next, the interface/relay node would access the re-

quired data from one or more separate data files and perform any data conversion or transformation

necessary to make all the information compatible. Finally, the network control node would man-

age the transmission of the information, being responsible for the routing and for the security

of the data as well as striving to make the information transmission as efficient as possible.
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The capabilities of this system must await the implementation of the prototype and the

determination of the specifications. In the implementation of the prototype system, a PDP

11/23 will be used to capture the medical information. This machine will be placed at a

dispensary serving a Naval industrial facility. For data entry and output there will be

three CRT terminals and one printing terminal, which will be the console terminal. A

second printing terminal will be connected to the PDP 11/23 to provide service to the in-

dustrial hygienists who supply the environmental data. Located at NHRC will be a PDP 11/24

that will perform the communications functions needed. The PDP 11/24 will have a CRT and

a printing terminal and will emulate the systems support management operations and the

interface support functions, as well as the network communications of the final occupational

health information system. In the second phase of the prototype implementation, a second

dispensary will be served. At that time the PDP 11/24 will be moved to the new facility

and a larger machine will be used to perform the various communications functions at NHRC.

Conclusions

As noted above, the data set will gain in value when the contents can be readily re-

trieved, compared, and combined with other data. However, before data from different

sources can be drawn together, it is necessary to promote user involvement so that complete

and accurate information can be obtained. Typically in a system in which data is gathered,

aggregated, and sent upward for the sole purpose of generating summary reports for higher

levels of management, there is little motivation to supply accurate information because of

the lack of feedback. But in a system that is composed of several subsystems which serve

the separate parties supplying the data, the motivation is high to supply quality data be-

cause the contributors are also the consumers of the information. Once accurate data is

obtained, the capacity to access many data files containing a wide variety of information,

and to transmit the result to higher management levels, adds extra value to the local efforts.

Therefore, it is believed that the proposed system for occupational health has the potential

for meeting the requirements of the occupational health program and for obtaining the great-

est return on the information available.
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